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, ‘Honorable. J. Leo Rankin” 
- General Counsel -.° 
Tho President's Commission 
200. Maryland Avenue, Northeast | 
Washington, dD. C..: eel! se ween 

  

Dear Mr, “Rankin: | ” 

ts . Enclosed are two copios of | a letter written -: 
by Normand P, Michaud forwarded to this Bureau by the. 
Bureau of Prisons, - Mr, Michaud stated "I might be - Beep, 
able to enlighten the investigation of John Kennedy ne 
before the Earl Warren Commission, only." Also ME 
enclosed for your information, are two copies of a 
memorandum dated January. 31, 1964, Phoenix, ORR 
This memorandum reveals pertinent information 
regarding Mr, Michaud's background and the threat . 

‘ against President Johnson, The United States toe 
Secret Service is fully aware of this matter and“: 

. Mr, then recent communication has been furnished: 
. _ to t em. Po 
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co In view of ‘his background, Mr, Michaud will: 
"not be interviewod regarding his recent letter unless ° 
specifically requested by you, . vlog fs   

peetre i ” Sincerely yours, .- 
a 62-109060 .° a a . no 

1+ C, D. DeLoach os ere 
1-0. H, Bartlett —='.. - es 
KMR:las (10) © 

  

_., Baelosures (4) 

' NOTE: See meno Rogen to Belmont dated 5-26-64, "Gaptioned 
. VWAssassination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 11-22-63, 

: Dallas, Texas, Misc. = Info Concerning" KMR:las, contains * 
,.. background information re Michaud and his mental Anetability~ 

Sas and threat against President Sohnsons Ce Tg 7 
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